We demonstrate the properties and fabrication of three-dimensional objects by using laser based mico stereo lithography. A high resolution machining setup for the creation of three-dimensional precision components from a UV-curable photo-resin has been developed. Micro-mechanical arrangements with high geometrical complexity, including movable components are fabricated within a one step production fashion, without the need of assembling individual parts. The layer-by-layer fabrication process is directly based on a user defined, three-dimensional CAD model which will be sliced at a constant increment. For the illumination of individual layers, a frequency-converted diode-pumped solid-state laser is applied, providing high structural surface quality due to a repetition rate of 100 MHz. Specially designed materials from the type ORMOCER ® offer a process resolution up to 20 µm in vertical direction. In particular, we present the modification of the resin material and the consequences on the process resolution to achieve the suitability for micro stereo lithography. In order to qualify the production process and its resulting parts in terms of precision and mechanical properties, the produced components have been investigated. The hardness of the generated parts has been determined to more than 1 GPa at a lateral process resolution below 10 µm.
Introduction
Laser based production technologies with processing resolutions down to the sub-micron level open up various new technology sectors and fields of applications. Apart from the use in laboratory environment, laser technology is widely applied in industrial sectors like medicine, automotive or biotechnology. The usage of lasers as tools in material processing offers diverse key advantages compared to conventional machining: the contactless processing minimizes the mechanical stress during production. Furthermore, due to the large number of available laser systems providing different properties (i.e. wavelength and pulse duration), a broad range of materials can be machined [1, 2] . Besides the precise drilling of injection nozzles with ultrashort laser pulses, high-quality stents are made out of biodegradable materials without post-processing. Innovative laser sources enable the accessibility of established machining technologies from the macro scale towards micro system technology. Within this paper, the authors present the fabrication of three-dimensional precision objects, based on the stereo lithography principle. As one of the classical freeform fabrication methods, stereo lithography has been basically used for rapid prototyping (RP). The applied optical equipment in RP machines enables a process resolution of about 75 -150 µm. Oriented at the classical machining principle, a customized machining system with a suitable setup for enhanced process resolution down to 10 µm has been released and recently reported. Exemplary, micro mechanical devices with high geometrical complexity have been produced [3] . The main focus within this work is on the characterisation of the micro stereo lithography process and the produced objects, regarding both the achievable form accuracy and mechanical properties. The spatial form accuracy has been measured by optical microscopy and micro computer tomography, while the mechanical properties have been distinguished by nano indentation measurements and nano scratch tests. The authors aim is to provide a fully characterized fabrication process in terms of form accuracy and mechanical properties, being applicable for the reliable production of three dimensional parts with high geometrical complexity.
Three dimensional fabrication of test specimens for process characterization

Principle of stereo lithography (SL)
Stereo lithography utilizes the principle of photo induced polymerization for the production of three dimensional components. During processing, a substrate is vertically positioned inside a resin filled processing chamber. Based on a user-defined CAD model, that is sliced at con-stant increments in z-direction (building direction during the stereo lithography process) parts are fabricated in a layer based step-and-repeat fashion. The subsequent progression of positioning, substrate re-coating and illumination will lead to the ready-built part. After fabricating the top-layer of the structure, the substrate is removed from the processing chamber and rinsed in a chemical developer to remove residue of liquid resin and partly polymerised features. The principal process is illustrated in Fig. 1 . 
Experimental procedure
The applied machining system has recently been presented [3] and is depicted within Figure 2 . For stereo lithography micro production, a specially designed inorganic-organic UV-curable polymer from the type ORMOCER ® b59 (Ormocore) has been applied. ORMOCER ® s are hybrid polymers that are synthesized by the sol-gel process [4] , where Diphenylsilanediol reacts with Methacryloxipropyltrimethoxysilane ( Figure 3) . By controlled hydrolysis and condenstation of the organically modified Si alkoxides, the sol-gel processing is initiated. A radical initiator from the type Irgacure 369 (used as received from Ciba ® ) is added after the removal of solvents at the end of the synthesis process. The material characteristics like mechanical or optical properties can be widely adjusted by the internal structure of the ORMOCER ® . The materials viscosity and process resolution during fabrication can be adjusted by additives to be introduced into the ORMOCER ® . The preparation and characterization of a specially adapted ORMOCER ® for micro stereo lithography has been shown in detail in other reports [3] . The main improvement of the material has been the adaptation towards the micro stereo lithography process by decreasing the optical penetration depth of the laser radiation inside the polymer (Figure 4 ). The measurements on the non-modified ORMOCER ® revealed that no suitability for micro stereo lithography was given, while the modified resin with 0. The micro stereo lithography process has been successfully applied to generate three-dimensional components with high geometrical complexity, including mechanical functionality ( Figure 5 ). The authors have shown, that the rotation of such a produced mechanical arrangement can be enabled, experimentally shown by using a simplified setup that consists of a jet of compressed air*. In order to distinguish the achievable precision during the process, a reference structure has been designed ( Figure 6 ). __ * Video can be downloaded at www.LZH.de/en/msl
The dimensions of the internal cylindrical and rectangular features are shown within Table 1 , the edge length of the structure is 1.5 mm. Basic cylindrical specimens (two identical samples, height 50 µm, diameter 1.5 mm) have been produced for the measurement of the mechanical properties via nano indentation and nano scratch testing.
Figure 6: CAD design of a reference structure for process accuracy measurement purpose, with related feature sizes listed in Table 1 . A scanning electron microscope (SEM) from the type CamScan Series2, (operated at U=15 kV and P < 10 -5 mbar) has been applied to distinguish the removal of liquid and partly polymerized residues. The dimensions of the entrance features have been measured via optical microscopy (features #1-#4 using 50x objective, #5-#12 using 20x objective) and micro computer tomography (µCT), respectively. The µCT has been further used to analyse the internal geometry of the reference structure, mainly, the shape and clarity of the internal channels. The optical microscopy and µCT measurements have been compared in order to evaluate their accordance. The applied 180 kV nanofocus tomography system from the type Phoenix x-ray Nanotom (Figure 7 (a) ) achieves a maximum voxel resolution of < 500 nm, depending on the sample size and material. In the case of the fabricated reference structure, the detector magnification could be adjusted down to a voxel size of 2 µm, which is below the SL process resolution and therefore suitable for characterization purpose. In that way, complete three-dimensional information of the sample could be achieved within a nondestructive fashion by reverse engineering of the computer generated spatial data points of the three dimensional object. To examine the mechanical properties and scratch behavior of the polymer samples, nano indentation techniques were applied. For the nano indentation and nano scratch tests, a nano indenter Hysitron Triboscope ® (Figure 7(b) ) integrated in a Digital Instruments NanoScope 2 ® atomic force microscope was used. In order to detect the hardness and Young's modulus of the samples, a Berkovich tip with a triangular diamond pyramid is mounted on the nanoindenter. For the indentation a load is applied to the tip and the penetration depth is measured. By dividing the load by the area of the contact, the hardness is calculated. A force of 5 mN was used. Tests with lower forces showed that the material close to the surface is very soft and insufficiently cross-linked. Therefore at lower forces the tip does not create an indent. The indentation result does not only allow the determination of the hardness but also of the Young's modulus which can be determined by the unloading curve. Nano scratch tests have been carried out using a spherical cone tip to determine the adhesive wear and friction of the polymer. For the test, the tip moved across the surface while the load increased with the travel distance. The scratch length was 10 µm, the final force 1 mN. To characterize the elastic and plastic behavior of the system, the surface profile before the scratch test, the tip penetration depth during the scratch test, and the final scratch profile b a after the scratch test were recorded. Figure 8 shows the principle of an indentation and a scratch test. During the indentation test, material is piled up at the edge of the indent. During the scratch test, displaced material accumulates in front of the tip and next to it.
Results
Scanning electron microscopy
SEM analyses have shown, that the fabricated structure is clearly defined and no residues (resin or chemicals due to cleaning) are left on the structures' surface. Detailed images of the structure are shown within Figure 9 . 
Optical microscopy and micro computer tomography
The measurement data generated with optical microscopy is listed within Table 2 ; the data generated with micro computer tomography is shown in Table 3 , respectively. The measurement of the features #1-#4 shows, that the deviation on the contour accuracy is independent from the size, shape and measurement direction of the generated through hole. Furthermore, the results generated with optical microscopy (Table 2 ) agree with the results generated by µCT (Table 3 ) very well. The deviation average is ~ 13 µm, which is in the order of the half of the curing width at the deployed fabrication parameters. For minimizing this error, the lateral dimension of the laser spot size at structural edges needs to be considered, resulting in a negative offset d o of the laser scanning path at structural edges (d o ~ 0.5 curing width c w ). Whether any shrinkage occurs during the curing process, and may lead to further inaccuracy, needs to be figured out in more detailed experimentation. The deviation of the vertically arranged features (#7-#12) can not simply be interpreted by an offset error, since a distinctive difference between the deviations in x-and y-direction has been detected. While the error in the x-direction is exactly in the order of the previously measured through holes #1-#4, the one in the ydirection is in the range between 32 and 49 µm. The difference is caused by the optical penetration of the laser radiation into the liquid resin with subsequently initiated polymerization. According to Figure 4 The first analysis of the internal structure has shown that the channels reveal no residue (Figure 9 ).
Results of the nano indentation tests
Indentation tests with a load of 5 mN result in an indentation depth of 260 nm. The final hardness of the polymer material is 1.47 GPa to 1.82 GPa. The penetration curve (Figure 10) exhibits, that the material shows elasto-plastic contact behavior. A load of up to 2 mN results in an elastic deformation. However, once 2 mN are reached, an instantaneous plastic deformation, the so-called the "pop-in effect", occurs.
Analysing the curve in Figure 3 and applying the calculation measurement of Oliver and Pharr [5] , a Young's modulus of the polymer material ranging from 129.6 GPa to 144.1 GPa could be detected. Caused by the elastoplastic behavior of the polymer, material was piled up during indentation at the sides of the indent as shown in Figure  11 . Figure 12 depicts the scratch test results. It consists of a prescan defining the surface profile before the scratch, the penetration depth during the scratch, and a postscan depicting the plastic deformation caused by the scratch test. Up to a depth of 180 nm the material shows low resistance against the normal force. After the scratch, a plastic deformation with a depth of 100 nm remains. 
Results of the nanoscratch tests
Discussion and outlook
The authors demonstrated the micro stereo lithography technique for the fabrication of complex micro mechanical systems. In combination with an innovative, specially adapted material of the ORMOCER ® class, parts with hardness and Young's modulus in the GPa regime are produced. Up to now, cylindrical, post cured test specimens have been used for mechanical properties characterization. Within the future work, complex shaped parts need to be post cured to detect eventually occurring shrinkage. This deviation on the contour accuracy will be studied and compared to available stereo lithography models. Micro computer tomography has been used for the measurement and analysis of the internal features of the generated structure. Compared to optical microscopy measurement, the results of the measured features by µCT have shown a great accordance. The future work will closer focus on the fabrication and characterization of specially customized parts in order to attract product designers for using micro stereo lithography as Rapid Manufacturing method suitable for micro system technology.
